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Large Election Turnout: 
James Renzi Re-Elected By Seniors; 
Brennan, Hagan Underclass Prexies 
Band Concert At 
8:30 Friday Night 
A t the last meeting of the Prov-
idence College B.O.T.C. Band, new 
officers were elected for the schol-
astic year of 1955-56. D. Fracassa, '58, 
was elected president, and W i l l i a m 
Burke, '56, and Louis Tromba, '56, 
Teachers Guild 
Elects Officers 
Miss Agnes I. McKenna of Central 
Fal ls was elected president of the 
Teachers Gu i ld of the Thomistic In-
stitute of Providence College at the 
group's first meeting of the school 
year October 9 at A l u m n i H a l l , Prov-
idence College. 
Others elected are M i s s . Mary E . 
Donnelly of Providence, vice presi-
dent; Miss Mary L . Beagan of Prov-
idence, secretary, and Miss Katherine 
L . Donovan of Providence, treasurer. 
Miss M . Olive McMichae l of Black-
stone, Mass., ret i r ing president of the 
guild, presided at the meeting, and 
the Rev. Joseph L . Lennon, O.P., mod-
erator of the gui ld , talked on the 
general theme of the meetings: "The 
Educational Act iv i t ies of the Catholic 
Church i n the Diocese of Provi-
dence." 
"The Catholic Church has been 
called the f o r e m o s t educational 
agency in the history of mankind," 
said Father Lennon. "Her educational 
program through the ages has been 
extensive, diversified and adapted to 
the exigencies of time, place and con-
dition of peoples. On the one hand, 
she has been sometimes condemned 
for doing too li t t le; on the other hand, 
she has been cri t icized for attempting 
too much. The truth may l ie some-
where in between. A knowledge of 
the educational work of the Church 
in Rhode Island should help to de-
velop an understanding of her ver-
satility and an appreciation of her 
contribution to the great enterprise 
of Amer ican education." 
The gui ld has scheduled its meet-
ings for the second Sunday of each 
month at Providence College. 
were named vice-presidents. J . Drag-
on, '58, is secretary, and J . Donovan, 
'58, was elected treasurer. 
Also at this meeting, the group dis-
cussed final plans for this Fr iday 's 
Bandnight The show offers a varied 
program and wi l l provide entertain-
ment for a l l . Highl ight ing the pro-
gram wi l l be a concert by the band 
which wi l l include many traditional 
pieces and the school's fight song 
and A l m a Mater. Also on the pro-
gram wi l l be a talent show. Many of 
the acts have been picked, but there 
is s t i l l need of more acts. Anyone 
who is interested in submitting an act 
for the show is asked to contact Rev. 
Irving A . Georges, O.P., moderator of 
the group. Singers, group or vocalists, 
dangers, musicians, pantomine artists, 
comedians, a.id other varied talent 
are requested. 
Music by the band w i l l provide for 
dancing after the talent show. 
A l u m n i Secretary, Pau l Connolly, 
w i l l be master of ceremonies for the 
program. 
Band Night is open to a l l , and F r . 
Georges reminds those who plan to 
attend to bring student activity books 
in order that they may join in singing 
the A l m a Mater. 
The show is scheduled for this F r i -
day evening, and the program w i l l be-
gin at 8:30 p.m. 
Pyramid Players 
To Meet Tonight 
The campus thespians wi l l hold the 
ini t ia l meeting of the year tonight at 
7:00 p . m . A t this meeting new mem-
bers w i l l be introduced to the activi-
ties of the club, and officers for the 
coming year w i l l be elected. 
A n y persons who are interested in 
any phase of the theatre are invited 
to attend. 
The New Look In Low Ears—(Story on Page Three) 
A T T E N T I O N 
A L L F R E S H M E N ! 
Fr iday afternoon there wi l l be 
an old fashion tug-o-war in 
Hendricken F i e ld . The con-
test w i l l be between the Fresh-
man and the Sophomore classes. 
If the Freshman win the 
struggle they wi l l be able to 
remove their beanie then and 
there; B U T , if they should lose, 
they wi l l have to wear them an 
extra week. The starting time 
of the test of strength wi l l be 
at 2:30 sharp! 
When the smoke had cleared and 
the ballots had been counted, the 
Sophomore class possessed a new 
slate of officers headed by J i m 
Hagan. Hagan rolled up a total of 202 
votes, gaining a plurality of 147 over 
his opponent A l ?anS6ucr Results 
showed that Veracrat Marty Bartley 
outscored his adversary, B i l l Hickey 
by 88 votes. The treasurer's spot went 
to John Fay, who rolled up plurality 
of 19 over his Veritas opponent Dave 
Roache. 
In the closest contest, the secre-
tarial nod went to Noel Doyle, sole 
member of the Veritas party to make 
the grade, who topped J i m Ki l l ea by 
three votes. 
The campaigns preceeding the elec-
tions were the hottest in recent years. 
The main issue this year centered 
upon the control of political parties 
by upperclassmen. The race itself 
took on a dramatic aspect during the 
assembly of October 4, when, at the 
end of a stormy session, a hot debate 
{Continued on Page 6) 
Frosh Offenders 
Announced By E C 
A t last the time has arrived when 
those Freshmen who took so lightly 
the rule of the Student Congress re-
garding the "Beanies" wearing wi l l 
meet their "Waterloo". In one of 
the largest roundups of Freshmen 
offenders to take place in years, the 
Enforcement Committee has arrested 
a total of 17 violators of the law 
during Ihe past week. Now, some 
of those who scoffed and mocked 
the wearing of the Providence Col-
lege "Beanie" wi l l be brought to 
justice for their offense. 
It is a sad thing indeed to see 
students who wish to be regarded 
as college men rebel against even the 
most simple statute of law. These 
offending Freshmen of Providence 
College do not realize, no doubt, how 
fortunate they actually are. Here at 
P. C. the Freshman is not required 
to fulfi l l a vast amount of ridiculous 
tasks ordained by the upper-classmen. 
The Freshman is given the widest 
amount of Ice-way, and his rights as 
P. C. gentleman are definitely safe-
guarded by the Student Congress. 
Needless to say, the Freshmen at 
our neighboring colleges are not re-
garded in the same noble light. 
However, as in a l l walks of life, 
there are those individuals who care 
not in the slightest iota for any 
measure of law imposed upon them. 
This lack of respect for law has 
aroused the Student Congress, who 
is devoted to the upholding of the 
laws of the school and conscious of 
its responsibility towards safeguard-
ing the rights of the students. 
Daniel C. Walsh, President of the 
Congress, has appointed a committee 
of congressmen to investigate this 
very significant Freshman problem. 
Meanwhile, justice wi l l be carried 
out. The Court of the Enforcement 
Committee for Freshmen wi l l hold 
session on Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 
1:40 p.m., in the Student Congress 
Office on the 2nd floor of Harkins 
Hall , The following Freshmen are 
ordered to appear there promptly: 
Bruce McAvoy, Robert Gizarell i , 
James O'Neil , , Joseph McAleer, Mar-
( Continued on Page 3) 
J I M R E N / I F R A N B R E N N A N J I M H A G A N 
In what proved to be the closest 
election in the clans':, history. James 
V. Renzi. of Pi t tsf i r ld, Mass., was 
last week elected Senior president. 
Renzi, past president of the Pryra-
mid Players and the Junior Class, and 
editor of this year." r owl, edged out 
B i l l Barrett, Carolan Club president, 
Dick Gleason and Mo Orlando. He 
held an eight vole majority over Bar-
(Continued on Page 6) 
Fr. Kane Is Named 
Vet Club Moderator 
Accepting the challenge expressed 
in the editorial page of the last issue 
of the Cowl , a group of the veteran's 
on campus have joined forces and 
created a new club. T H E V E T E R A N S ' 
C L U B O F P R O V I D E N C E C O L L E G E . 
Their purpose is to give strength to 
the veteran voice both as students and 
as veterans. They aim to assist fresh-
man vets in the difficult task of be-
coming readjusted to academic life. 
They also plan to hold many social 
events. 
F r . Kane, O.P., has been appointed 
as moderator of the club and is wel l 
qualified for the post. He is a former 
Nava l Chaplain and well acquainted 
with the problems of servicemen. F r . 
Kane feels that the club is an excel-
lent idea and has no doubts that a l l 
of the approximately 300 vets on 
campus wi l l join. He feels that the 
advantages which w i l l be gained 
through such an organization here at 
P. C. are overwhelming. 
A l l veterans (ex-Boy Scouts ex-
cluded) are invited to attend the first 
meeting tomorrow night at 7:00 in 
room 300, Harkin 's H a l l . 
After a vigorous and hard fought | 
contest, in which two Unity parties I 
were sponsored, four candidates were 
elected last Tuesday to head the I 
Junior Class for the coming year. I 
Elected to lead the Class of 1957 
into a most important year were 
the following men: President, Frank 
] Brennan, a Pol i t ical Science major 
i from Waterbury Conn., defeated 
Arno ld Sarazen a Business Manage-
ment student from North Providence, 
R. I., by a vote of 127 to 83. In 
the battle for vice-president, Bob 
DeCosta, Pol i t ical Science, of Bristol , 
R, I,, emerged victorious over Norm 
Auger, Business Management, who 
hails from Swampscott, Mass. This : 
was the most hotly contested spot 
and final tallies gave DeCosta 114 
votes and Auger 96 votes. In the 
bid for the post for treasurer, Tom 
Gil l igan an Economics major, from ' 
Newburgh, New York , defeated 
Emil io Monti, a Biology major from 
Providence, R. I,, by the score of 158 
to 53. A n oldtimer. as far as campus 
politics are concerned, E d Ferry , a i 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Incapable. . . 
Just a few weeks ago the world was dis-
turbed by a heart attack suffered by Presi-
dent Eisenhower. 
The stock market reflected the reactions of 
some of the people in the business world. 
Stocks went down. Anxiously, government 
executives began to wonder about the delega-
tion of authority during the President's ill-
ness Business men. who thought they may 
have had bad hearts, went scurrying to their 
family doctors for examinations. 
Articles on heart diseases, etc., appeared 
in the daily papers. 
But the American people had bigger prob-
lems to worry about. 
What would happen if Ike could not con-
tinue in his office? 
The matter seems to be defined, according 
to Article Two, Section one of the Constitu-
tion which makes the powers and duties of the 
President the responsibility of the Vice-
President should the President become in-
capable. 
Most of the difficulty, however, arises 
around the word "incapable." Just exactly 
what does incapable mean in this matter? 
One columnist in the New York Times had 
this to say: 
"The founding fathers apparently did not 
foresee such an eventuality as a president 
being sick without being disabled. The found-
ling fathers established a standby who would 
be readv to become President if the President 
became disabled or died. But they were skimpy 
in their description of disabling possibilities." 
He also said that the situation today 
places Nixon in a very difficult position. 
"Nixon will have a long period of function-
ing as President in some degree because there 
is no one else to function with any degree of 
legitimacy, but without responsibility or au-
thority. It is a startling situation for a great 
nation." 
It is, isn't it? 
Deo Gratias 
I see the marks of God in the heavens and 
the earth; but how much more in a liberal 
intellect, in magnanimity, in unconquerable 
rectitude, in a philanthropy which forgives 
every wrong, and which never despairs of the 
cause of Christ and human virtue: I do and 
I must reverence human nature. I bless it 
for its kind affections. I honor it for its 
achievements in science and art. and still more 
for its examples of heroic and saintly virtue. 
These are marks of a divine origin and the 
pledges of a celestial inheritance; and I thank 
God that my own lot is bound up with that of 
the human race. 
—William Ellery Channing. 
BOOK . . . 
. . . REVIEW 
By Louis J. Verchot 
The I.,ove Letters of Phylis McGinley, The 
Viking Press, N. Y., 1954. 
The accomplished humor poets of today 
who specialize in the unusual use of words to 
create rhyme and spoof the serious people of 
our age have reached a high plane of respecta-
bility. They are the only major group who 
enjoy popularity among the masses and are 
probably better known than most of the more 
serious poets. Though few in number, the 
group is growing at an alarming rate, larger 
and larger by leaps and bounds. Many people 
reading such tid-bits about the distraught 
T V viewer as, 
"On all the channels 
Nothing but panels!" 
believe that such ideas are easy and delight-
ful to create. They no doubt try hard, but 
lack the craftmanship and wit to originate 
outstanding light verse. 
Phyllis McGinley. one of the foremost poets 
of the group, possesses great diversity of wit 
and flawless technical skill. You must also 
admire the moving content of some of her 
more serious verses. 
Without a doubt the section entitled, 
"Saints Without Tears" will be enjoyed most. 
She parodies the Saints without being dis-
respectful, yet enables us to get a little laugh. 
The poem "The Giveway" about St. Bridget 
and her problem of giving away everything to 
the poor and needy is in my opinion the best 
poem in the collection. Here she shows us 
she can be both serious and spiritual with a 
light touch. 
For the lovers of T.S. Eliot, she of-
fers her opinion. "Mrs. Sweeney Among the 
Allegories", composed in a New Haven car 
after reading T. S. Eliott all afternoon and 
sitting through the Confidental Clerk at night, 
is an excellent satire modeled after the style 
I of the famous "The Hollow Men." The poem 
offers a possible explanation to many of Mr. 
Eliot 's poems. The rapier thrust of the topical 
satire is both pleasing and amusing. 
With city and town elections close at hand, 
her "Old Politican" found under the section 
A Gallery of Elders will seem appropriate to 
many job seekers. She seems to fold this 
description in a beautiful wrapped package. 
Besides the "Old Politican," the other witty 
mimicry of people is very lucid and contains 
plenty of truth. It is probably because of this 
truthfulness that they are so funny. Possibly 
the reader is more than familiar with the 
song "Seventeen." Phyllis has her own ideas 
on the subject of teen-agers. She is, however, 
more concerned with the younger part of this 
age group. She composed a cute short poem 
about the in-betweens of thirteen in "Portrait 
Of Girl With Comic Book." 
The collection, though short, is fun to read 
and is ideally suited for the between-sub-
jects pause during a hard nights at the books. 
THE ROAD NOT TAKEN 
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood. 
And sorry I could not travel both 
And be one traveler, long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth; 
Then took the other, as just as fair, 
And having perhaps the better claim, 
Because it was grassy and wanted wear; 
Though as for that the passing there 
Had worn them really about the same. 
And both that morning equally lay 
In leaves no step had trodden black. 
Oh. I kept the first for another day! 
Yet knowing how way leads on to way, 
I doubted if I should ever come back. 
I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I— 
I took the one less traveled by. 
And that has made all the difference. 
jCctten to tlie £Jitor Nebulous Notions 
Dear Seniors: 
I would l ike to take this oppor-
tunity to thank a l l the Seniors who 
elected me to the office of President. 
1 would further l ike to add that I 
w i l l do my utmost to make our Senior 
year the best in the history of the 
school. In doing this I w i l l ca l l upon 
each member of the class to do his 
share in support ing the various ac-
tivities of the class. 
If you have any ideas that w i l l help 
to make this year the success that we 
want it to be, don't hesitate to sug-
gest it to any of the class officers. 
To the other class officers I would 
l ike to extend my congratulations on 
their election to office. 
I would also l ike to thank again 
al l the men who helped me dur ing 
this past election and a l l the Seniors 
who voted for me. 
Sincerely yours, 
James Renzi , P r è s 
To the Senior Class: 
I wish to thank al l those who sup-
ported me i n the recent class elec-
tion. It was an honor to run and to 
even come in second best. But now, 
we must a l l jo in behind J i m Renzi 
to help h im in any way possible. W e 
should bury a l l our jealousies and 
gripes to work for a better class and 
a wonderful year. The very best to 
the new officers! I know they won't 
let us down! 
Sincerely, 
B i l l Barrett 
In a statement to the C O W L , the 
elected officers had this to say: 
" W e . the elected officers of the 
Junior class wish to acknowledge 
with many thanks, your vote of con-
fidence in last Tuesday's election. 
Y o u have placed in our hands the ad-
ministrat ion of our class for a suc-
cessful y e a r It w i l l be our sincere 
endeavor to achieve this success. The 
many tasks which lay before us w i l l 
be handled with care, sound planning 
(Continued on Page 5) 
There has been a great deal of dis-
contentment among many students. 
They complain that the short hours of 
the l ibrary on week-ends are not con-
ducive to the Dean's L i s t . . . What 
is James C. keeping in his safe? There 
have been several rumors, but as yet 
the facts are not known . . . W i t h a 
l i t t le less than two weeks to go, i t 
seems as though the Freshmen have 
entirely discarded their beanies. 
L E T ' S G O . E N F O R C E M E N T C O M -
M I T T E E ! . . . To whom it may con-
cern: Think twice before you change 
the date on your I. D. card (Federal 
Offense) F i v e hundred dollars is 
quite a sum for just a few beers . . . 
Providence College Radio Station, 
W D O M . should be operating "wi th in 
the next few days." The information, 
which comes from one of the mem-
bers of the staff, says that a few tech-
nical adjustments are a l l that is need-
ed to put the station on the l i r . . • 
F rom a reliable source comes the 
news that this year's basketball team 
w i l l be wearing unique uniforms. 
They have never been seen before in 
this country . . Competi t ion for 
berths on the basketball team w i l l be 
very keen, for it is said that coach 
Mullaney w i l l only carry thirteen men 
this season . . Fo r those of you who 
l ike to write, The Alembic is in need 
of material . This publication is the 
l i terary work of the students, and, 
unless the students support it. how 
can it be successful? . . . It seems un-
fortunate that after the big expense 
the college went through to provide 
modern recreational facilities for the 
students, there must be someone who 
disregards the s imple rule of no 
street clothes, no street shoes on the 
court . . . Congratulations to the four-
teen seniors el igible for the Fulbr ight 
Scholarships Y o u r achievement is 
truly great. 
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B y J I M S A N T A N I E L L O 
In the l ibrary one day last week, as 1 sat musing at some blurred print 
in a pamphlet I held before me. and as the w i ld thoughts (which have 
no coherence whatsoever) that accompany such a state of meditation 
caroused my parched intellect, I suddenly became concious of a conversa-
tion taking place direct ly behind me. A first the voices spoke only 
adjectives and nouns and verbs, but then a name was mentioned which 
permeated my semi-conciousness so effectively that I was forced to 
abandon al l other thoughts and focus my attention toward the subject of 
their nonsensical verbiage. The youthful tones came from two freshmen, 
one named Ed L a Brew . . or something to that effect . . . and the other. 
Tom-Tom. I know not what. Ac tua l ly their names are of n i l import. 
To return to my story, the lads were discussing a person most prominent 
in the annals of Providence College folk lore, a certain amiable soul named 
Spike Hickory They were, however, somewhat obscure in their knowledge 
of the famous grad. so for their benefit and, too, the benefit of others 
who would l ike to know the truth about Spike, here it is. 
P . C . has had outstanding men in a l l its graduating classes (it has 
been a simple matter of "they come and they go") but only a few of them 
have accomplished deeds profound enough to warrant them berths in our 
H a l l of Blame Spike Hickory was just such a man. 
Spike attended this institution dur ing the late thirties and had 
majored in Sociology. So ardent a student was he. that long before he 
graduated he was actively engrossed in exponding on sociological prin-
ciples. He took every opportunity to profess his convictions. A f i rm 
advocate of the theory that holds that "men learn best by doing." he con-
sidered deeds more important then words It was not strange, therefore, 
to f ind him in such organizations as: the Audubon Society, the Sons of 
Liber ty C lub , the Knights of Columbus, and the Boy Scouts of Amer ica . 
It was in the last organization that Old Hickory made his place in fame. 
It seems that there was a small Boy Scout Troop on campus at the 
time and Spike was its Scoutmaster. They met on Thursday afternoons (they 
use to at any rate) and were truly an inspiration to the lads less fervently 
endowed with the sociological " feel ing" possessed by the scouts A n d one 
day, at one of these meetings, the great event took place. 
Paul F . Panther, one of Hickory ' s patrol leaders, attempted a coup de 
Iroop But, with surpris ing confidence and leadership abil i ty—plus the 
aid of his side-kick, Dug Bobin—the Scoutmaster maneuvered his remain-
ing scouts in a couple of snappy life faces, an unprecedented about-face, a 
quick right side-step and then the paralyzing left-oblique March which com-
pletely overpowered the insurgent eagle scout and his small band of cohorts. 
Panther then retreated to his refuge down in the southern part of the state. 
A n d thus it was that Old Hickory added his name to the list of greats 
to be everlasting remembered by al l good F r i a r s . . . ad inf in i tum. 
OUT OF 
PROPORTION 
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Help Needed 
Volunteers are needed to work at 
a Halloween party to be given for 
the Providence children at the Chad 
Brown Audi tor ium The party w i l l be 
held from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.. Monday, 
October 31st. 
Anyone with a special talent or 
anyone able to operate a movie pro-
jector is asked to sign up at the Stu-
dent Congress Office Those who plan 
to help are asked to bring dates 
thoughts in the following words 
"Since I became a barber, and being 
so closely associated with P.C. men 
who very often come into my shop, 
it has been my fervent desire to be-
come the barber on the P.C. campus. 
In 1936. I wrote to Father Dil lon, then 
President of the College, " i i , i ii ta 
open a barbershop on campus This 
is the fruition of 19 years of hope 
It is my desire to become not only 
a barber on campus but rather a 
friend of the students" Those who 
know Andy, and there are many of 
, us here on campus, know that these 
are not idle words and that he wi l l 
fulfill his position as a barber at Prov-
1 idence College to the best of his abil-
I So come al l you men of Providence 
( —the day. Monday the 24th of thia 
, month. The time—8 00 a m . to 5:00 
p.m. with a tentative schedule of from 
, 8:00 a m . to 12 noon Saturday. There 
{ w i l l be an expert barber to fill your 
I tonsoriat needs, whether you desire 
, a regular haircut UR a "crew-cut." Let 
, us a l l get out THERE to welcome this 
i new addition to the P C campui. 
Freshmen Welcomed 
; By Woonsocket Club 
' A t the first meeting of the year. 
; President Paul T Defiuche welcomed 
the freshmen into the Woonsocket 
. Club. He commented favorably that 
i a record number of Freshmen at 
i tended the gathering indicating an 
i enjoyable year to come. 
Father James Hackclt, O.P., the 
club moderator, explained the club's 
function and encouraged the co-
operation of all members in order to 
make the year a most successful and 
enjoyable one. 
Various committees were organized, 
among them the Communion Break-
fast. A complete list of the com-
mittees and their head wi l l be printed 
in the next issue of the C O W L . 
A new constitution, drawn up by 
A l San Souci, George Mor in , and 
Robert MaKuire. w u distributed to 
. be read by all the members arid 
• w i l l be placed on the floor at the 
i next meeting and voted upon. 
A guest speaker who wi l l talk on 
' a subject interesting to a l l members 
has been obtained fur the next 
meeting. 
The meeting concluded with an in-
formal gathering and introductions 
of old and new members. 
Fall River Club Plans 
Halloween Dance 
The F a l l River Undergraduate Club 
of Providence College held a very 
successful Freshman social last night 
at the American Legion H a l l in Som-
erset, Mass. Plans were made for a 
vigorous social year with an informal 
Halloween dance to be the init ial 
item of the agenda Officers elected 
at the first meeting of the year were. 
Jake Lee, president. Hector Dion, 
vice-president; Jack McCann, secre-
tary and Ray Dion, treasurer. Wi th a 
complement of about 60 club mem-
bers, officers expressed the hope that 
this would be the best club in the his-
tory of the Fa l l River Club. 
Frosh Offenders . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tin O'Brien, Paul Vei l leux. Tom Mc-
üil l , Herman Grabert, Edward Smith, 
: Morris Keller , Arnold Peckham. 
Thomas Kontroulis, Peter Corradi. 
Louis Del Papa. John E . Powers, 
Richard DeSanis, Charles Gneretle 
Those Freshmen named who do not 
appear wi l l he dealt with severely 
No further violation wi l l be tolerated 
Although the facts of the names of 
these Freshmen offenders are before 
us, it is gratifying to not that they 
are but a minority, and we therefore 
extend the most sincere congratula-
i tions of the C O W L to those Fresh-
men who have the guts to stick out 
I this "Beanie" wearing period. 
! Where 
You 
ALWAYS 
Shop 
With 
J Confidence 
Fr. Bergkamp Gives Social Workers 
Political Lectures F i r „ s t T a l k 
In New Series 
Monday evening marked the 3rd 
broadcast of the series of lectures. The monthly m eting of the Social 
"Our Pol i t ical Heritage", by Rev. Jo- Workers Gui ld w held last Monday 
seph V . Bergkamp. O.P. evening at 8:30 In the Guild Meeting 
The program is carried over W P R O R o o m i n A l u m n i 1 | M 
radio at 10 35 p.m. every Monday. Fol lowing the i lal custom for the 
; This week's topic was "Our first près- October meeting i e Rosary was said 
identia) election in 1789" Each week a s P a r t o f t h e 0 0 1 Devotions prior 
Fr . Bergkamp discusses one of t h e . ' ° >he regular dftcussion. 
major elections in our history, point- The evening's peaker was Rev 
, ing out the salient political features Irving A George O.P., of the Col 
Not leaving a «tone unturned looking for Freahnun Beanies! 
Hairs Will Fall! 
Barber Shop To 
Open Monday 
B y John Q. Student 
At long i.i-.i we longhaired men of 
P C . are about to be shorn of our 
bushy locks No more wi l l the R.O.T.C. 
cadets try and excuse their somewhat 
furry necks as not having the time to 
get a haircut We have a barber on 
' campus 
I Andrew Corsini. known as " A n d y " 
to his friends, w i l l open the new bar-
bershop in A l u m n i Ha l l on Monday, 
1 the 24th of this month. Andy is a 
Providence boy, born in Providence 
' on A p r i l 8, 1913. He attended 
Esek Hopkins Grammar School and 
Technical High School A t the age 
of twenty, he opened his first barber-
shop and five years later moved to 
the Westerleigh Plat where he has 
served that community for the past 
fourteen (14) years. Andy is well-
known and well-liked in that section 
and is a well respected member of 
the community He is married and 
the father of two children 
When notified that he had been 
selected as the new barber, Andy was 
] over joyed and he expressed his 
lege's Philosophy Dept. The topic of 
Father Georges' talk was "St. Thomas 
in Modern Society". 
Fr , Georges' talk marks the begin-
ning of a series of lectures by various 
members of the faculty on the place 
of Saint Thomas as related to modern 
social problems. 
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KEN MAR CLEANSERS 
LAUNDERERS AND DYERS 
Main Plant: 451-453 SMITH STREET 
Branch Store: 659 SMITH STREET 
SPEEDY PLANT SERVICE 
DICK ELSTON or LARY COLLAMORE 
WILL CALL AT YOUR ROOM 
By Paul 
M A N W E A T H E R < « m a n d hc<kcy t « m and I 5 
think that they should be backed up _ 
Old man weather has certainly P " ' | J u l t „ wc\\ J 
a damper on the sports situation ^ l r a c k ( o r C M a r e n o t u, e o n i y 
throughout the E a i t the la i t few days o n e s , „ ^ hampered by this foul 
He also seems to be quite a Jinx to w e a t h e r T n f football Int ramural 
our own track forces Every time the i ^ g ^ has been able to play one * 
Fr ia rs have run thus far this seaosn H a m e ( h | j s ( a f . F f l | , R | V e r a m J P r o v . 3 
they have run into stiff competit ion j d e n c c c l u b a battling to a 6 4 draw. 
from the weather. The sloppy going B u ( w | , f t s o m e g o o d W M t h e r i„ S l g h t . * 
has certainly curtailed the Friars ef- d i r e c t o r P e t e Louthis expects to have " 
forts The heavy track really hurt the t h e i e a g u e r o n , n g , n f u | i this week 
Friars bid for victory in one meet. Ragging the Puck • 
when one little trip cost the Friars ^ 1955.5g P c. hockey squad got * 
some important points The only good ¡ | ) t o ( n e s w i n g o f things last week i n 3 
day the Friar harriers have had an, p r e p a r a i i o n (o r their coming cam- s 
luck whatsoever with the weather p a j g n C 
was Monday when the Frosh harriers W | ( h > ( l e a s , , e n v c t c r > n s back £ 
performed before the home crowd in f r o m , a s t y ç a r a l o n g w U h a g r o U p 0 f n 
the ensp autumn air. promising sophomores, things appear £ 
M H m.- the home crowd, it has to be pretty bright for the Fr i a r s as t 
been brought to my attention that they go into the year as a varsity Ï 
when the Varsi ty Harriers, :ilong wi th unit. To inform some of the fresh-
the FrOfJi, ran at home i n their last men, P. C. first played as a varsity 
two outings. UKI and Manhattan, unit last season and fared very wel l | 
there were only a few P C students on against some stiff opposition. The 
hand to watch the event. I think it's hockey schedule has not been com- | 
loo B U D that more of the students plcted as yel, but you can be sure 
don't got out and cheer the trackmen that you will have quite a few oppor-
on They certainly put a lot of effort, tunities to see the Fight ing F r i a r s on 
into their work, just l ike the basket-1 their "home ice." R. I. Arena . i 
I 
i A l McMahon, Richard Stratton, P a u l •] 
Ten Veterans Give Hopes are high that the banner dl . 
. . . . . the Black and Whi te may be seen in j s 
VâTSltV j l X Colorado come next March. It cer- L 
r I tainly isn't out of the realm of pos- | 
Bright Outlook " y  
V A R S I T Y B A S K E T B A L L 
S C H E D U L E 
They were playing the skaters V B a a t j c o a c h J o s e p n U u U a m y , j 
w a l t i last week at the North Main St V a r s | ( y c a p I a i n : D o n M o n m .55 | 
ice palace, as Coach Dick Rondeau I V g n i h . m a n a g e r s : J o h n B e i d y 
greeled some twenty-six aspirants for ' P a l r i c k D e C a n i o - 5 7 
the second formal varsity sextet. | D ç c 
Hopes are high here on Smith Hill as [ 3 _ B r o w n Univers i ty Providence . 
a l l but three members of last year's i i _ R n o d e I s l a n d U m v Kings ton 
M M prise outfit arc returning In their 7 _ A s s u m p t l 0 n C o l . e g e Worcester 
formal debut last year, the Friars l 0 _ S ( _ F r > n c l s C o | | e g i priante* 
held a 8 W, 7 L record Among th . i r j i 2 _ T u f t * College Boston 
lop achievements were the upset of i ^ F a i r i l e W College Providence j 
C U r k i o n in the Empi re SUte. and | 17—Colby College P rov idence ; 
outplaying the N.C.A.A. eastern rep- j a n 
rcscntalives. the Crimson of Harvard J o h l l - a U n i v Providence '' 
in a losing Boston Garden fracas. 8 _ s t A n s e ] m s co l lege 
This could be the year when Ihc Manchester, N . H . 1 
Black and White can move right to 11—American International College ' 
the top. Harvard w i l l be strong, but Providence 1 
will be noticeably hampered by the 14—Springfield College .. Providence | ' 
unexpected loss of B i l l Cleary. 28—Georgetown U n i v Providence 
Eddie Hornstein. Ihe steadiest per- Feb. I 
former in the nets last year, w i l l be 1—Rhode Island Univ . Providence 
back for his fourth and final year. '•—New Y o r k Athle t ic C lub 
Phil Crawford, who felt the impact of Providence } 
the sophomore j inx , is hopeful of a 9—Bales College Providence 1 ( 
strong comeback. Sophomore Boh 1 1 -Bos ton Universi ty Providence 
Magner who performed in Ihc frosh 14—Notre Dame Univ Providence , 
nets last winter, is a dark horse can- 18—Boston College Boston : 
didate for the job 18—Boston College Providence 
„ , _ „ . , . . . . 22—Holy Cross Providence I 
l o a c h Rondeaus biggesi task ap- M i C o U Springfield ' t 
pears to be an undermanned defense 2 9 _ B r o w n University Brown U n » 
corps Returning is the team s out- j | a r 
s l . n d m s performer M.ke McDo„„ugh 3 _ T r , „ „ C o „ Provid .iKi 
and another seasoned performer Pau l 
Lagueu* They w i l l be jo ined by two F R E S H M A N B A S K E T B A L L 
sparkl ing freshmen. Roland Ratittor S C H E D U L E 
and Ray Blanchette 0 ^ 
U p front, it is a land of plenty as | 3—Brown Univers i ty Providence 
far as the forward wal l is concerned t;—Rhode Island U n i v Kings ton 
Among those present at the opening 10/—Pending Providence 
dr i l l s were Bob Rea l l . P C s Mr 14—Qu onset F lyers Providence 
Spark". Edd ie Monahan scorer de- IT—Harvard Universi ty Providence 
luxe. John "Roscoe" Sweeney, the Jan 
team's bri l l iant pivot man. and E d 5—Dean J r . College Providence 
Turcotte, the Woonsocket handyman. 7—Leicester Jun io r College 
are a l l preparing for their f inal *ca> 1 Leicester. Mass 
son in a Black and White uniform 9—(Jionsct F lyers Quonset 
Junior aces Bernie McCr ink and Rod 11—Pending Providence 
Gorman, who were standouts last 12—Nichols J r College Dudley. Mass 
year, figure strongly i n Coach Ron- 14—Springfield College Providence 
deau's plans, as do Ted Fer ry . John 28—Leicester Junior College 
Hobin . and N o r m Auger U p from the Providence 
frosh are such promising young play- Feb 
ers as John Cul len . L o u LaFoota ine . 1—Rhode Island Univ Providence 
NOTICE 
The special rate given to the 
A l u m n i of P C for the home basket-
ball season w i l l abo be extended to 
the parents of the students This 
special rate is $15 for reserve tickets 
for the 16 home games This w i l l 
come to about half of what would 
regularly be paid at the gate Ap-
plications for this special rate must 
be received by November 4th The 
check and application should be sent 
to the Providence College Athle t ic 
Associat ion 
Swimmers Plan 
For Coming Year 
The Swimming C lub wi l l hold its i 
second meeting of the year in room 
300 at 3:40 tomorrow. The purpose is 
to elect a vice-president and treasurer 
and also to discuss a probable start-
ing date of the swimming activities 
At the last meeting the president. 1 
B i l l Sweeney, told the members what 
was lentatievly scheduled for the 55-
56 season Such things as a four-day 
swimming week at Wnnskuck Boys' 
C lub pool and a team was mentioned 
Besides the schedule discussion, a 
new secretary was elected, B i l l 
Ba l l a rd . '58 This club is boasting of 
the largest membership in many 
years. 
Lettermen Hold 
initial Meeting 
The Monogram Cluh of P. C held 
its first meeting of the year The 
business on the agenda was the elec-
tion of officers for the coming year 
The posts were f i l led as follows: Joe 
Madden was elected president. Bob 
Reall , vice president; Gus Westcrhuis, 
secretary and Hugh "Buzz" Moore, 
treasurer A raffle for tickets for 
home basketball games was mentioned 
and w i l l he taken up again at a fur-
ther meeting. 
Intramurals 
By J i m Sheahan 
Thursday afternoon marked the 
opening of this season's Intramural 
Footbal l wi th the F a l l River and | 
Providence Clubs battling l o a f r f l tie. 
For F a l l River Tom Dupont scored on 
a pass from Tom Karum while Provi -
dence's only tally came when Bob 
Car ro l l tossed the pigskin to Gene 
Sarazen. 
Because of inclement weather no 
other games were played, but by next 
week a l l teams wi l l have seen action 
at least once. The teams are divided 
into two leagues wi th the Providence 
Club, F a l l River Club. Junior Eco-
nomics. Junior Biology and Senior 
Economics comprising the early after-
noon league; while Freshman Busi-
ness. Freshman Biology. Guzman 
H a l l , and Junior Pol i t i ca l Science 
make up the late afternoon league. 
The captains of St. Joseph's Hall 
20-23. Freshman Ramblers and Senior 
Ar t s are asked to report to Mr. 
Loulh i s today or tomorrow in order 
that their teams' schedules can be 
straightened out. 
The Intramural Cross-Country meet 
wi l l be held on Monday at 4 o 'clock 
at Hendncken F i e l d Among 1 the en-
tries in the meet are: Anthony Nonas. 
Joseph Motta. J r . George Smith. 
Patrick Conley. Fred Mul len . Richard 
Desrochers. John Elov i B . Frank Mar 
cucci, John Egan and Ed Da pont 
Anyone st i l l interested in entering 
the meet can do so by notifying Mr 
Lou this 
4—Pending Providence 
9—Nichols J r College Providence 
11—Boston Univers i ty .... Providence 
16—Boston College Newton. Mass 
18—Boston College Providence 
22—Holy Cross College Providence 
25—Springfield College Springfield 
29—Brown Universi ty Brown L'niv 
! a U r 
3—Pending Providence 
Canine Viewpoint:—"It just ain't fair Nineteen men chasing one dog" 
Harriers Outrun U. R. I. 
By J . Baker 
Providence College cross country 
mmmm n g • • men overran the Universi ty of Rhode 
I ¡ii* llSFSnlti tfrnf. 1MH in • meet last Saturday 
© on the Friar ' s home course 
f Leading the field n O M «.1- I' C -
/ iirilUH \ Rod Boucher who edged M l tmm 
mate B i l l Hanlon for first honors 
The pair took an early lead and 
, , B > tn* . „ finished sixty yards ahead of the 
Hard dr iv ing f i i l l l u . k t . c m I'lanu- ,, _ , . 
• • f . . . . , . . .* . Rams MacQualie Joe Madden and tis surprise! 52,000 fans at East . . „ . „ , . 
. K . . . ' . AI I l K i i e n ni i i l rd iloufl the next two 
Landsing. Michigan and a cross- . , . „ . . , _ , " ' , .. „ . places for the Black anil White, with country television audience He scored M ^ 
once, kicked three extra points^ and ^ c j ç o r 
set up another score, to lead Michigan | R ^ f r e s h m a n ^ 
State, a seven po.nl underdog, lo a ^ ( o ^ ^ M 
h . , r d ( „ u , h , upset v , - . .r> »v.-r Notre ^ M a , t m , f r x l , . r „v .dencc runner 
Dame. 21-7 It was only the second ^ n e n o t c h ( . d ^ 
defeat for the Irish eoach Terry , ^ i m m e d l a t d v f o | | ( 1 W K | J f)(Ur 
Brennan over a two year span and m o r e p r i a r , r o s h 
the first scoring against his boys T h e i c o n n g . 
this year. Notre Dame wi l l bounce VABSITV 
back against Purdue this weekend ^ ^ i" C. Ft 1. 
Top ranked Michigan beat an in- minion' 1 i i ' t u i i w ' ' « 
spired Northwestern array 142. I)\il ! '• » 
the Wolverines offense was far from Hux«irri 1 mrnimii 10 
effective as displayed previously. R F«E*MW*N 
Tackle L ione l Sigman set up the •'»••> l l i t m 1 
first T D with a fumble recovery on 's'i'<i't'i'"¡n*" i j u H n i w h 
the Wildcat 12 Northwestern kept ' ?¿;"»' " ïlrîrÎKlî1*****"* là 
the Wolverines with their backs to \ " 1 
the wall unt i l the last stanza, when ( 
Ter ry Baxr galloped PC erS Outfire 
insurance tally The Gophers of » a r * i » • 
Minnesota w i l l play DOSl tO Michi^ .m R. J. Militarist S 
Saturday, and roach Bennie Ooster 
banns squad figure to remain unde-
f e a t e d F i r i n g in the newly built rifle 
The Sooners of Oklahomas spotted r a " K e o i A l u m n i Hall. P. C i crack 
Kansas a touchdown and then rolled r l , l e t e a m 1 , c k w i a f l h " d < " I , l l a n t l 
for a 4+6 thumping and their t*enty M , l l l a r > Diatr icl team last Monday 
th i rd in a row.longest in the country n , « n l - 1 3 6 6 1 2 9 0 T h e K 1 Military 
Headed by Tommy McDonald, who 1 > l s l r i c < ' M m . made up of representa 
scored twice, led the Sooners A , I V M , r o m i b e v a r l 0 U » ™ d 
great air and ground attack was schools m R I , and including V C s 
evident throughout Oklahoma is ex o w n C a P ' J e r r > L , u " - d l d • o m e 
pected to take the measure of , h " P 8 h o ° " n « - * ) u ' were no match 
Colorado this weekend and extend f o r , h e e x P ( ' r l s i r o m p ' ' 
their national record by scoring in r h e Law*0'»i** * « * ' «» 1» fadei 
their hundredth straight game F o ] e y - w h o s h o 1 w ^ n l 282 
I — . . . . . . . . . I The scores: 
Maryland, second ranked, didn l p c 
have much trouble as they downed -*,»•>"• J M 
North Carol ina. 27-7 in an Atlantic su!',,'. 
Coast Conference game at Chapel ^ " ' ' * > 
H i l l Halfback E d Vereb scored three * JÎÎ 
louchdowns and passed for a fourth „ , M l h l a r D „ t r i e l "** 
before 30.000 fans. It was the Ter Capí Laiiw P.C ' " ' „ M 
rapins tenth straight, and they will Î !I ' ,"*'" ' \v o ' í  I'M I. iíí 
be favored to "dump" the Orange '•••*•. " ' M Ii ttt 
of Syracuse m their next game M * " <" « ' 
The class of the Ivy League seems m ' 
to have shown itself last Saturday, — • 
through the wind and rain, with Yale It was "surprise-surprise" for the 
trouncing the Big Red of Cornell, Black Knights of the Hudson, favored 
34-6 It was their third straight win by three T D i , who were upset by a 
over Ivy opponents in the current Syracure eleven who capitalized on 
chase Capt. Phil Tarasovic contri- a fumble for their first score in the 
buted what was probably the greatest third period In the last quarter, an 
i;ame of his career thus far It was interception started another scoring 
AI Ward, of the McGill Ward Speedy drive climaxed by Jim Ridions score 
Scoring Corp ." last weekend and he around left end to make it 13-0 U s 
made it three times Yale is host going to be a rough and tough week-
to the Red Raiders of Colgate, who end for Lou Little. Claude Benham, 
with wins over three Ivy teams and company Army will just 
Bulldogs here in a close one we bate to say il 
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College Is Represented 
At NFCCS Fall Council 
The New England fall council of 
the N F C C S was held jointly at St. 
Michael's College and Tr in i ty College 
in Burl ington. V t . on October 7. 8, 
and 9 Five delegates represented 
Providence College. They were Paul 
S Quinn, senior delegate; Joseph Sal-
vature. chairman of the liturgy com-
mission; Myles O'Conner, chairman of 
industrial relations; David Piper, 
junior delegate, and Charles Canning, 
also a senior delegate. 
The council began at Tr in i ty Col-
lege on Friday with registration and 
a quiet social On Saturday morning, 
Mass was celebrated at St Michael's, 
and the first session followed early 
in the afternoon. Reports of the An-
nual Summer Counci l , held in Pitts-
burg, were read and discussed. Daniel 
F l y n n of Holy Cross, president of the 
New England Region, outlined plans 
for the coming year. 
The most important point discussed 
was a literary contest for a l l Catholic 
college students in the New England 
area Monetary awards wi l l be given 
for the best short story, essay, and 
poem. The dates for the contest w i l l 
be announced later. 
On Saturday night, a banquet was 
held at St Michael's which was fol-
lowed by a very successful informal 
dance The dance was held at Tr in i ty 
College. A Communion breakfast was 
held on Sunday morning at St. M i -
chael's after which the final session 
of the council took place. The council 
was adjourned at noon. 
There w i l l be a meeting for a l l 
those who are members or who would 
l ike to be members of the N F C C S . 
It w i l l be held in the Student Con-
gress office at 12:40 today. Those who 
cannot attend, but would like to join, 
are requested to see Paul Quinn by 
Fr iday . 
Federal Service Entrance Exam 
Available Tn Seniuts Anil In nils 
A t a meeting of Ihe Liturgy Club 
last Thursday, it was decided that the 
group would not remain as a single 
body, but would join with three other 
organizations. This suggestion was 
submitted by the moderator, Rev, A n -
thony A . 'm . • i...n O.P., because of 
the reduced attendance and lack of 
student interest. 
Father Jurgelaitis suggested lhat 
the lack of interest and reduced at-
tendance might stem from the fact 
that the activities are autonomous and 
not varied and do not appeal to every 
individual. 
Li turgy wi l l now form with the 
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, 
Catholic Act ion, and Mariology. These 
four societies wilt meet as one, and 
each section wi l l discuss its program. 
Outside of this meeting the groups 
wi l l convene and act individually. It 
is hoped that one of those organ iza -
Barr Fellowships Open 
To Mass. Students 
Open to residents of Hampden 
County. Massachusetts, the Trustees 
of the Horace Smith Fund in Spring-
field. Massachusetts, w i l l make avail-
able, under the Walter S. Ban- Dona-
tion, fellowships for the scholastic 
year 1956-57 in the total amount of 
$500000 for advanced study or re-
search. These fellowships are l imited 
to residents of Hampden County. 
Massachusetts, who have been or are 
about to be graduated from college. 
Hampden County includes Agawam. 
Blandford, Br imfie ld , Chester. Chico-
pee. East Longmeadow, Granvi l le . 
Holland. Holyoke. Longmeadow, Lud-
low, Monson. Montgomery -. Palmer, 
Russell, Southwick, Springfield. Tol-
land, Wales. Westfield. West Spring-
field and Wilbraham 
As a rule the fellowship awards 
wi l l be not less than $100000 each. 
Awards wi l l be made for one year, 
with the expectation that they w i l l 
be continued if it seems warranted. 
Candidates who look forward to 
careers of definite social usefulness 
are to be preferred Such careers 
might be found, for example, in poli-
tics, in scientific research, in teach-
ing, in the ministry, and other learned 
professions 
The fellowships wi l l be awarded 
on the basis of comparison of the 
school and college records of candi-
dates, of financial resources available 
to them and of a l l other pertinent in-
formation. Candidates are expected 
to take the Aptitude Test of the Grad-
uate Record Examinations offered in 
nationwide administration on either 
November 19. 1955 or January 21, 
1956 If this requirement entails 
financial or other hardship on the 
candidate, he is requested to inform 
the chairman at an early date. 
Applicat ion forms w i l l be sent on 
request. Address the Chairman of the 
Committee. W i l l i a m C. H i l l . Box 131. 
Springfield, Massachusetts. Appl i -
cants are asked, in making request 
for the form, to state briefly their 
education and intentions and to list 
seeondray schools and higher institu-
tions attended, with dates. 
Applications to be considered must 
be received by the Chairman by Feb-
ruary 1, 1956, but earlier applications , 
are advisable. Applicants must regis-
ter for the Graduate Record Examin-
ations by January 6, 1956 (or by No-1 
vember 4, 1955 for their earlier exam-
ination). 
Alembic Requests 
New Contributors 
The Editor of Ihe Alembic has an-
nounced that the forlhcoming edition 
of the magazine is in need of con-
tributors. Any student is welcome to 
submit material Poems, short stories, 
essays, and other articles are wanted 
Deadline for the work for this issue 
is October 31st. It is also desired that | 
all material submitted be typewritten 
Come One 
Come A l l -
Harvest Supper 
From five to seven Saturday eve-
ning the Vcridames wi l l sponsor a 
Harvest Supper in A l u m n i Hall cafe-
teria. A l l the students of the school 
are welcome and encouraged to at-
tend A nominal fee wi l l he charged 
to cover the essential expenses. 
Graduate Record 
Examinations Set 
For December 2 
This year's Gradúa l e Record Exam-
ination at Providence Cultcgc wi l l be 
conducted on December 2. The five 
dollar fee for this exam has already 
been paid by the seniors in their col-
lege General Fee 
This examination Is a graduation 
requirement for a l l seniors except 
those in a few departments which re-
quire theses. 
Although this exam may be taken 
at different times at other colleges, 
those doing so wi l l be required to pay 
the fee over again, it was announced 
Monday by the Rev Vincent Dore, 
O P . college Dean 
f-^roviJence C(ttlt 
The Providence Club plans to hold 
its second meeting on Tuesday night, 
October 25, at the Beauford Council 
Lodge of the K n i g h i - of Columbus, 
at 8:30 President Konald Sul l ivan 
urges a l l freshmen who l ive i n Provi-
dence or the G reate Providence area 
to attend since many important issues 
must be decided. 
He also wishes to report that the 
informal dance held on September 
30th was an overwhelming success 
and that the club is now in a position, 
financially, to have the most out-
standing year in the club's history. 
Progress reports on the club ban-
ner, the Christmas B a l l , and another 
informal dance wi l l highlight the dis-
cussions of the niüht . Treasurer J i m 
Edge wants to emphasize that dues 
must be in by the November meeting 
but that earlier payment would be 
appreciated. 
West. Mass. Elects 
Meandro Sec. 
The Western Mass. Club held a 
special eleclion last week to elect a 
new secretary. The present secretary. 
Jack Harrigan. was unable to con-
tinue in the position because of out-
side activities. Raymond Meandro was 
elected decisively in a rol l cal l vote. 
A t the meeting President Renzi 
opened a motion for a Thanksgiving 
Communion breakfast. It was referred 
to a future meeting. 
Greater Boston Club 
Has New Moderator 
The first meeting of the Greater 
Boston Club was held on Thursday, 
September 29. The meeting was held 
in the lounge of Aquinas Hal l 
The Administrat ion has appointed 
Father Mahoney as the new club mod-
erator. The meeting comprised the 
introduction of Freshmen and a dis-
cussion of the annual affairs that the 
club hopes to undertake. The election 
of officers was also performed The 
newly elected officers are: President, 
Buzz Moore; Vice-President, Bob 
Woods; Secretary. J i m Coates; and 
Treasurer, B i l l Devine. A meeting 
wi l l be held in the near future to 
organize the affairs of the club. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
t ioni interest every student in the 
group. 
Another feature of this change wi l l 
be the providing of a guest speaker 
discussing a phase of the combined 
group It has been pointed out that, 
outside of October Devotions and the 
Third Order, there is no main in-
terest to stimulate the student's 
knowledge of religious activities This 
new group wi l l fill this gap and offer 
j the student an interest i n varied 
: points of Catholic Action. 
Groups, similar to the Li turgy 
'Group, have been started on the cam-
puses of Holy Cross in Worcester and 
at St Mary's in Texas Both have been 
a tremendous success 
The first meeting of this new group 
has tentatively been set for Tuesday. 
October 23, at 1:40 p.m. in Harkins 
Ha l l Auditor ium, and posters w i l l re-
mind the students of the meeting. 
Economic Majors 
To Hear Talk On 
"Job Security" 
"The Role of the Department of 
Employment Security in Rhode 
Island ", w i l l be the topic of a lecture 
by Mr. James Crook, Administrative 
Analyst for the Rhode Island Depart-
ment of Employment security at the 
opening meeting of the St Antonius 
Club tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Antoninus 
Hal l A l l Junior and Senior Eco-
nomics majors are reminded that they 
i are automatically members of the 
: club and are expected to attend. Any 
Sophomore or Freshman interested in 
j the club wi l l be offered a contingent 
membership Any and al l are invited 
to attend the meetings Refreshments 
: w i l l be served. 
I 
R. Le Clerc Prexy 
Of Biology Club 
At the first meeting of the Albertus 
Magnus Club, officers for the coming 
year were elected. 
Robert LeClerc, '56, was elected 
! president; vice president is John Mur-
phy, '57; Daniel Driscoll . '57, was 
i elected secretary; Mark DeNegre 
j was named treasurer. 
In the discussion that followed, 
plans for the Annua l High School 
Science Day were formed Anthony V . 
lonta, '56, was named as co-chairman 
in charge of the biology segment of 
the program. 
Letters . . . 
(Continued from Page 2) 
and determination. Wi th the con-
tinued support of the class as our 
greatest asset, we are confident this 
wi l l prove to be the most prosperous 
year of our school careers. 
F R A N K B R E N N A N 
B O B D E C O S T A 
E D F E R R Y 
T O M G I L L I G A N 
To the Sophomore Class: 
May I express my sincere thanks 
to members of the Class of 1958 for 
electing me their secretary. I am 
deeply grateful, and I wi l l do my best 
to prove worthy of the honor. 
Sincerely. 
Noel Doyle 
I would like to take this opportun-
ity lo publically thank the sophomore 
class for their support in the recent 
class elections It is now time for our 
class to get together in a united effort 
to show the entire student body that 
the class of 1958 is the most spirited 
and progressive class in the history 
of Providence College. I sincerely ap-
preciate the great honor that you 
have bestowed on me and I promise 
you that I w i l l do my best, along with 
fellow class officers, to give you the 
type of class organization that you 
not only need, but that as the greatest 
class in the school, you deserve Many 
thanks again. 
J i m Hagan 
Campus Religious Clubs 
Unite In Confraternity 
The first Federal-Service Entrance tail . College placement offices w i l l be 
Examination opened today to college given full information concerning the 
seniors and college graduates who representatives' visit. Interested stu-
want a career in the Federal service, dents should contact that office. 
Applicants have unt i l November 18 M r Young emphasizes that any 
to file for the first writ ten test to he s c n i o r p a s s i n g t h e examination can 
given December 10 in more than 1.000 D e hired a s ï 0 o n a s n e graduates, 
localities, including many college whether that is in February or in 
campuses, P h i l i p Young, chairman of, j u n e i provided he has come within 
the U . S. C i v i l Service Commission an- ' r e a c h 0 f agency selection on the list 
nounced. I D f eligible*. This means his name 
The new program, unique in Fed- • must be among the top three names 
eral history, w i l l be permanent and on the list The higher the examina 
continuous, wi th examinations planned tion mark, the more quickly the name 
periodically as Federal personnel can be reached for appointment, 
needs require it. F i l i n g is permissible A student may tell a Federal 
at any time for any of the subsequent a B e n c y representative, either before 
examinations, which wi l l be open to o r a f t e r t n e examination, that he 
both specialist and non-specialist w o u ] ( j j j j t e t o w o r i j for t h a t agency, 
seniors and graduates. Replaced are Similar ly an agency representative 
approximately 100 college-level exam- m a y - a t either time, ask a student tp 
mations Many of these have been c o n s i d e r appointment only wi th that 
given only in specialized fields and agency. Those taking the examina-
infrequently. t , o n wall be given an opportunity to! 
Job offers can be made by Federal express preference for employment in ' 
agencies to persons,passing the exam- a particular area or for a particular 
ination once their names become agency Such appointments can be, 
available on the lists of eligibles made once the three conditions of 
which the C i v i l Service Commission , passing the examination, graduation, 
w i l l set up early next year. Appoint- and availability for selection are com-
ments follow graduation. Most open-1 plied with. 
ings wi l l be at grade GS-5 and grade] The new Federal-Service Entrance 
GS-7 levels. $3,670 and $4.525 a year ] Examination, for the first time, gives 
starting salaries, respectively. The t h e non-specialist senior or graduate 
opportunities w i l l be in many fields, a n opportunity to compete for a Fed- ¡ 
including administrative, personnel., e r a i management internship, M r . , 
technical, and professional. Young said. The now superseded ¡ 
"There are better than 50.000 posi- Junior Management Assistant exam-
tions at Grades GS-5 alone that c a l l : ination for this purpose had been 
for no specific subject-matter pre pa- i open only to persons who specialized 
ration but could well be staffed with in certain fields 
workers having a college level of in- A M candidates w i l l be given a 3-
telligence and general abi l i ty ," Mr . h o u r written examination on the 
Young declared morning of December 10 Those wish-
" A t present turnover rates, between ing to try for management intern-
8,000 and 10,000 of these positions ships wi l l take an additional 3-hour 
would be vacant each year — al l of written test later in the day and wi l l 
them 'naturals' to f i l l from this exam- be given a group oral test in March, 
ination." The marks made in the two exam-
Applicat ion forms have already inations wi l l be tallied separately so 
been made available at college place- that a poor mark in one examination 
ment offices or may be obtained from wi l l not lower a high mark made in 
the nearest Commission office. The the other. However, a fai l ing mark in 
examination points have been planned the first examination wi l l eliminate 
so that no candidate w i l l have to the candidate Separate lists of eligi-
travel far to take the December 10 bles w i l l be made up from those tak-
examination or any of the subsequent ing only the first examination and 
examinations. In event the applicant from those taking both examinations 
fails the examination, he may take it General lists, from the first test, 
again during his senior year or after should be set up by February 8, 1956, 
graduation. according to present plans Manage-
Government representatives w i l l ment-internship lists should be avail-
visit most campuses before November able to Federal agencies by late 
18 to explain the new program in de-' March. 
SHIRT SHOP 
ON THE MALL 40 EXCHANGE PLACE 
JAYSON AND E X C E L L O SHIRTS 
BROADCLOTHS! CORDUROYS! R 6 P P TIES! 
OXFORDS! SPORT SHIRTS! GABARDINES! 
O P E N E V E R Y NITE T I L L 11 P. M . 
Sea John "Red" Mahoney, '56 
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What's When Election Results . . . 
Wednesday. October 19—Telephone 
Workers G u i l d . G u i l d Meeting Room. 
A l u m n i H a l l . 7:15 p.m 
Kent County A l u m n i . Log Cabin 
Restaurant, 8 p.m. 
Fr ia rs Club, Room 300. Hark ins 
Ha l l , 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, October 20—A I u m n i 
Luncheon Club, Sheraton-B lit more, 
12:15 p.m 
•Freshmen Cross Country <• Woon-
socket High School. Hendr icken F i e l d , 
3:30 p.m. 
Dominó le s Rehearsal, S m o k i n g 
Lounge, Hark ins H a l l . 4:30 p.m and 
8:15 p.m. 
Fr iday . October 21—'Band Night , 
concert, entertainment and dance, 
Hark ins H a l l . 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday. O c t o b e r 22—'Var s i t y 
Cross Country vs Northeastern and 
Worcester Polytecn, F r a n k l i n Park. 
Bnston, 2 p.m. 
•Ver idamcs Harvest Supper. A l u m -
ni H a l l . 5 p.m. 
October Devotions: Mass. Monday 
through Fr iday, 7 45 a m . Grotto; 
Evening Devotions. 7:45 p.m., 
Grotto, every evening. 
'Open to public. 
The deadline for this calendar is 
12 noon, Wednesday of each week 
N O T I C E T O S E N I O R S 
In reply to the many queries of 
seniors concerning the procedure to 
be followed upon receipt of their 
proofs—here is what to do: 
Return the proof of your choice 
personally to the Pholo-Reflex Studio 
on the th i rd floor of the Shepard Co. 
.store downtown as soon as possible. 
There you w i l l give your f inal order 
for finished prints. In the event the 
proofs are not satisfactory, you may 
obtain a re-setting free of charge 
under the terms of the contract be-
tween the 1956 Veri tas and Photo Re-
flex Studios. 
B A N D C O N C E R T 
F R I D A Y N I T E 
8:30 S H A R P 
won over Charlie Canning and Santo 
Riccitelli, receiving 87 votes to 70 
for both Canning and Riccitelli. 
In the election no one party was 
successful, for Renzi ran as an indé-
pendant. Moore and Woods ran to-
gether as Veracrats, and Barnes cam-
paigned under the banner of the 
Square Deal party. 
Juniors . . . 
Biology major from Cranston, R. I., 
outseored Clarence Sylvester, a Busi-
LA SALLE SHOE REPAIR 
999 SMITH STREET 
S E R V I C E A N D Q U A L I T Y 
ness Management student from the same time The four elected 
Wilhmantic. Conn.. 139 to 71 in the i officers were all on the same slate 
contest for secretary. A U four 
officers were prominent in campus 
activities and should be able to lead Soit h Otll (>f'< ' S • • . 
the Junior Class through this very * 
important year with flying colors. t o o l t P | a c e between members of both 
. • . , „ . . . . . . . parties, and the chairman of the meet-
Incidenla v, this is probably the . . . . . , 
" uie l n g other highlights of the cam-
first time in the history of the school p a i g n included an automobile parade 
lhat a Unity party won and lost al | around the campus. 
Friars Club Meeting This Evening 
7:30-ln Room 300 
SPECIALTY CLEANERS 
& LAUNDERS 
523 EATON STREET 
7 A. M.-6 P. M. MONDAY-SATURDAY 
3 H O U R DRY C L E A N I N G 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED T H E WAY 
YOU LIKE T H E M 
Seniors . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
rett. 74-66. with Gleason and Orlando 
close behind with 51 and 36 votes, 
respectively. 
In the balloting for the vice-presi-
dent, Hugh "Buzz" Moore, the varsity 
baseball third baseman for the past 
two years, won the largest majority 
of the election by virtue of a 134-92 
win over last years veep, Ted Lynch . 
Bob Woods, the only marr ied stu-
dent to be elected to office, won the 
Secretariat from Bob Naismi th i n a 
bringout contested fight, 123-104. In 
the race for treasurer, B i l l Barnes 
